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Election I'QV, Nov. 3.

Now that It Is all over, we discover

that we were really for McKinley all

klong. There's no mugnet like success.

Peace with Honor.

Putting two and two together, It Is

eny to see that Senator Quay haB de-

cided upon a graceful acceptance of the
Inevitable and will, with characteristic
shrewdness, withdraw from further re-

sistance upon terms honorable alike to

him and to the genuine friends and sup-

porters of Major McKinley. His atti-

tude hitherto has been hostile to the
Ohio statesman only to the extent that
one rival candidate Is naturally an-

tagonistic to the aspirant who blocks
his own chance of preferment. It has,
however, been an uttltude devoid of
personal 111 will and entirely consistent
with an amicable termination of hos-

tilities. The attitude which Quay as-

sumed from the llrnt was precisely like

that In which McKinley himself would

have been placed had the Pennsylva-nla- n

occupied the leading position in

the nomination canvass. Instead of the
Ohloan.

From assurances which have come
to us directly from the McKinley camp,
we rfel warranted In saying that noth--Ui- tf

now stands In the way of such an
Understanding between the two candi-

dates as will give to Senator Quay In

connection with the national politics
of the next four years that measure of
Influence which may properly be al-

lotted to the recognized leader of the
majority party In the state which casts
t he largest ltepubllcan plurality In the
list of Republican state victories. The
element In Pennsylvania which ha
used the prestige of McKinley's name
In Its attempt to unhorse Colonel Quay
Is viewed by close friends of the next
president in a light which holds out no
signal of danger to the Junior senator.
It Is, we believe, pretty well recognized
at Canton, ., that this element fought
for McKinley solely for local factional
purposes, and It Is exceedingly unlikely
that such u claim to recognition will
weigh against the years of brilliant po-

litical and public service which decor-
ate the career of Senator Quay.

It may be that a systematic warfare
on Senator Quay Is contemplated by
those who have commanded the fight
for McKinley delegates In Pennsylva-
nia. Humors of a forthcoming consoli-
dation of moneyed anti-Qua- y Interests
in Philadelphia have been for some
time current. The Immediate objective
point of this consolidation, according
to floating talk, is the successorshlp to
Senator Cameron, which It Is proposed
to bestow upon a certain Philadelphian
of ample means, whose alleged mission
In the enterprise is to supply the sinews
of war. This gentleman is now absent
In Europe, and until his return It would
be manifestly unfair to accept these re-

ports as authentic. .But whatever
shape the opposition to Quay may take
In the near future In this state, we con-

sider it highly unreasonable to suppose
that the nominee of the St. Louis con-

vention will. In the seemingly Inevitable
event of his election, so far forget the
proprieties of his position as presi-
dent as to ally himself with a minority
faction In a state fight .against one of
his competitors for the party's highest
honor. The supposition Involves a tacit
insult to William McKinley, which he
will doubtless In duegeasoii find ways
and means to rebuke.

, It Is safe to wager that Visitor Quay
Will get the glad hand.

Worth Looking into.
Probably the most drastic corrupt

practices act yet framed In this country
Is the one which has just been enacted
by the legislature of Minnesota. It

--closely grades the scale of permissible
political expenses and provides that
candidates for offlce must file with the
county auditor, thirty days after elec-
tion, a sworn statement In writing set-
ting forth in detail all moneys expended
by them during the campaign, the dates
when money was paid, and the names of
the persons to whom paid, and no cer-
tificates of election can be made out un-

til this statement has been filed. The
failure to make such statement lays
candidates liable to fine or imprison-
ment, and not only so, but the candidate
who makes a false statement and- - who
Is allowed to enter upon the discharge
of the duties of his office may be re-

moved afterward If his opponent can
how that he has 'violated this law.
Honestly enforced, such a law ought,

It would seem,-- to work material Im-

provement. It Is probable that It will
have the approval of candidates them-elve- a

sines It would afford them an

opportunity to escape from the multi-
plying demands nowadays made up-

on them by strikers and dead-bea- ts

who represent only the suck-
er element In politics. Inasmuch
as the next IVnnsylvanla legis-
lature Is committed In advance to
a sweeping reform programme. It might
be worth while for some of our leading
reformers, like William H. Andrews or
Wllllnm Kllnn, to send for a copy of
the Minnesota act and pure over its
contents with a view to reproducing
their substance at llarrlsburg.

The Democratic pre.-i- throughout the
state has again begun t' prejl'-- t the
speedy decline and fall of Penator Quay,
but as usual the wish is th- - only parent
which can be found for their thought.

A Specimen Act of Spanish Misrule.
The decree of tleneiul WVyler prohib-

iting the exportation of leaf tobacco
from Cuba Is a fair example of the
arbitrary manner In which Spain gov-

erns that unfortunate island. The
move Is probably intended as a double
blow of retaliation. Part of the Injury
will fall on Cuban planters, whom It

will deprive of a market for their crops.
Put In addition to that, it will work
serious hardships to Americans, will
diminish our tariff revenues and throw
from C0.0U0 to 10.UM) clgarmakers in
this country out of work. The fact that
many of these clgarmakers are Cubans,
who have been attracted to the United
States by .the. higher wages paid here,
will not diminish the sense of satisfac-
tion which Weyler will get from his lit-

tle coup.
All this time the president of the

I'nlted States, notwithstanding that he
was virtually ordered by congress to
accord formal recognition to the bellig-

erent Cubans, keeps mum. permits him-
self to be deceived by misrepresenta-
tions on the part of the Spanish minis-
ter nnd uses the power of his high
office in trying to prevent American
sympathizers with Cuba from giving
practlcnl effect to their feelings by
rhipplng munitions of war to the pa-

triot army. It Is therefore not at all
singular that Senator Morgan has be-

gun to Insist upon the adoption, before
congress shall adjourn, of his Joint res-

olution which will force Mr. Cleveland's
hand. No other course would be con-

sistent with the duty which congress
owes to the American people.

The proposition to raise a local good
roads fund by taxing every bicycle rltfer
$." a year has led the Plttston Item to
suggest that by waiting a few years
and then making the tax about $10 It
might be possible to do away with all
other forms of taxation In Scranton,
The Idea of waiting a few years Is cer-

tainly good but It needs to be coupled
with a guarantee that at the end of that
period the tax ordinance shall be used
to light Its author's pipe.

The Tariff and Politics.

The point is well taken that the tariff
question can never be wholly eliminat-
ed from politics, for the reason that
there will always be differences of opin-

ion among the people as to whether the
tariff schedule Bhall be adjusted solely
with reference to Its revenue-gettin- g

function, or whether its power to foster
and develop industry shull be the chief
concern. The journal which makes this
point the Chicago Times-Heral- d con-

tends upon good grounds that "the set-

tlement of this question Is 'politics,' and
upon each side there will always be a
sharp alignment of purty strength."

At the same time It would clearly con-

duce to a more prosperous state of busi-
ness If the framing of the various sched-
ules, when congress had once decided
which principle should govern them,
could be left to a permanent commission
of experts. Such a commission, If told
to formulate a revenue tariff, would
not be likely to make such a mess as,
for example. Democracy made when,
after having set out to demolish pro-

tection, It also felled prosperity and
produced only ruin and deficits. A per-
manent commission could be engaged
In the practical study of the tariflfyiues-tlo- n

all the time. It could learn In time
just what adjustment of duties would
be most likely to protect home Industry
and Just what adjustment would yield
the largest amount of revenue. In oth-
er words, It could be a stationary cleri-
cal bureau belonging to the ways und
means committee of congress, subject
to orders but capable, when those or-

ders had been given, to obey them In-

telligently and without waste of energy.
Such a commission would do much to
reduce the tariff issue to the dimensions
of a recognized science and protect it
from the odium attaching to the pres-
ent method of Indiscriminate sectional
and corporate grabs for schedule favors
and preferences.

Along this line there is substantial
hope of ultimate progress. We take It
that no other line of activity Is contem-
plated by the tariff con-
vention which Is called to meet next
month In Detroit. If something more
radical than this is purposed, It will no
toubt encounter defeat.

One contractor has offered New York
city 3243,000 a year for the privilege of
picking over offal and rubbish collected
by the carts of Gotham's street clean-
ing department. It is estimated that
the item of bones and fat will alone
yield $52,000 revenue a year. Charles
Dickens' character of Boffin, ths "gold-
en dustman," was evidently sketched
from life.

The recent story charging General
Gomez, commander-in-chi- ef of the Cu-
ban army, with having turned traitor
and sold out to the Spanish, emanated
It seems from the Spanish legation at
Washington. And It Is this legation
which has to all appearances hypno-
tized President Cleveland.

In any view of the turnpike quarrel,
It is clearly the city's duty to make the
roadbed smooth and good; and the
sooner it doA this the better.

One does not like to believe that an
organization of the magnitude and
character of the Methodist quadrennial
conference could be unkind. Tet the
treatmentaccordedbylt at Cleveland to
the two venerable bishops whom it de-

clared Ineffective Is of a 'nature to' in-

spire among laymen a desire for fuller
explanations. We cannot doubt that
the action In itself was a necessity. But
there la somehow an Insuppresslble feel-

ing that the manner In which It was

'. . i 1 . i i'- -, ;H , i - t t ' "
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taken was not as nicely attuned to the
cardinal virtue of brotherly love as
would seem to be a natural expectation
In view of the character of the men who
took it.

The writer for the Philadelphia Bul-

letin vh subscribes the pseudonym
"Penn" to one cf the most interesting
columns in contemporary Journalism,
thinks that "to o.fer the Rlt helieu of
IVnnsylvanla the
would be like dropping u catfish Into his
boat after he had started out to catch
a tarpon. Quay sitting like a dignified
dummy over the senate, with a gave)
In his hand and sliding down that short
rut Into obllviun, is not the kind of
round-u- p to a career that a boss, par-

ticularly healthy und wideawake for a
man of 6!, Is likely to hanker after."
Such an offer Is not likely to be made;
but even the couldn't
extinguish Quay.

Mark Hanna has but one ambition.
"1 cu'n't afford to hold office." he says.

"I've k'.'t too many private Irons In the
fire. 1 never held a salaried ortb-- in my
life and I never will. I'm running this
campaign for glory and not for guin.
When it's over 1 will go back to my
knitting. All the reward I want from
Major McKinley Is his friendship, and
I'm sure I've thut already, but 1 would
like to go Into history as the man who
nominated him for president." Mark
hnsn't done this all by his lonesome.
Still, he deserves credit. His aim was
sure and true.

The Wllkes-Barr- e News-Deal- er an-

nounces that Representative Lelsen-ring- ,:

owing to private business Inter-

ests, will not be a candidate for renom-Inatlo- n

and predicts that he will him-

self make formal assertion of this fact
within a day or two. His retirement
from politics will, however, be only
temporary. The verification of this
prediction will open the door to some
lively politics In Old Luzerne.

Professor Dolbear, of Tufts college,
who has been making a scientific study
of the mysteries of spiritualism, has
promulgated the conclusion that while
there are some of the phenomena
which he can see through, there are
others which baffle his inquisitive
skill. This Ib an eminently prudent
decision. We question If Solomon him-

self could have done better.

A stir has been occasioned in Lowell,
Mass., by an assertion from one of the
pulpits that of the 35,000 women bread-

winners in that city, 20 percent, are
The minister who made this

assertion is hearing from his parish-
ioners in a way which will effectually
dissuade him from further attempts
at pulpit sensationalism.

The difference between Chinese and
Japanese ideas of civilisation is illus-

trated in the fact that while China
refuses to permit the introduction and
commercial utilization of electricity In

any form, Japan has Just sent a com-

mission to this country to study the
workings of electrical power and of the
telephone system.

One of the Indirect effects of the Mc-

Kinley sweep Is that It puts our es-

teemed New York namesake once more
back Into the soft lap of political pres-

tige and prosperity. It Is a long lane
which has no turning.

Young Mr. Hearst Is reported to be
dropping $20,000 a week on his New
York Journal. If he can stand that we
dun't see why the public should feel
culled upon to murmur.

Now for the paving of Mulberry street
and the completion of a suitable ap-

proach to the boulevard.

Chairman Grler could evidently give
Thomas B. Reed several points on how
to round up a minority.

flrover Is wielding the veto ax with
all the desperation of a last chance.

TIIK CASE OF HAMMOND.

From the Washington Post.
It is natural and proper enough that a

greut deal of sympathy should be felt
und manifested in the case of John Huys
Humtnond, who was sentenced to death
at Pretoria, tho capital of the Traua-va-

republic in South Africa. He Is a
fellow countryman, widely and favorably
known, a gentleman of high standing
and Influential connections. The Idea of
such a man being put to death In a for-
eign land was shocking, not only to those
who know him personally, tiut to tlhe
great mass of the American people. We
do not wonder that In Congress and else-
where sorrow and Indignation found ve-

hement expression.
And yet, with all our causes for

for compassion, for solicitude, what
reul ground had we for protest or for
interference? Hammond denounced htm-pel- f,

confessed thut he was guilty of hUli
treason against the government tnat
sheltered und protected him, acknowl-
edged that he conspired with other foes
of the Boer republic to betray and over-
throw it. Can we as a nation deny to
the Transvaal republic the sacrc" right
of Would we tolerute for-
eign Interference lu the case of an alien
who hud plotted the destruction of our
own government and our betrayal into the
hands of enemies from without? Of
course, there is but one reply to these
queries. Slates and people have no dear-
er right or holler duty than that of self
preservation. ,The most unpardonuble

the most dangerous of crimes Is
high treason. That means the murder
of a nation.

That the Boer government has shown
leniency in this rase by commuting the
sentence Is gratifying. And yet these
Boers have been sorely outraged ami op-

pressed by Knglaml for more than forty
years. Twice they have been driven from
the soil they had occupied, reclaimed from
desolation, and mudo to blossom with the
harvests of their patient Imtiitsry. Again,
II f teen years ago. the English Invaded
their territory with an army Intending
onne more to seize their possessions' and
drive them forth into wilderness, and
now, despite the agreement reached In
1881 after the terrible punishment inflicted
upon the British, the Boers Und their

foes and persecutors plotting against
their national existence and integrity
against everything which states and poo-pi-

hold, most dear against that whl?h
Is more precious than life Itself. And In
this treacherous conspiracy contrived by
Englishmen, led by Englishmen, and hav-
ing for its object the foul murder of nn
independent stute, the Boers found John
Hays Hammond in the character of i.n
active agent und participant. It is no:
a question f6r controversy. Hummond
himself 'removed It from the domuln of
doubt by pleading guilty to the charts
of high treason, ft Is not an hypothesis-- It

Is a fact.
We must consider this. The Boers ar

a serious people. They are beset by an
untiring, a tnlnntlesii, and insatiable foe
Knglaml. That nation, the universalspoliator of the weak, has not In forty
years relinquished for one Instant Its lull
purpose to destroy, subjugate, and despoil
tho Boers. The latter are fighting for
their lives., for their honor, for (heir
homes, their families, and their liberties.
We must not forget that they may llnd
It dangerous to be too merciful,

AN INTERESTING DECISION.
The New York court of appeals has

just decided an Interesting case, the his-
tory of which Is given In the Tribune as
follows: A man paid for and took pass-
age on an elevated railroad train. The
train was so crowded that ha could not

a seat,. nor even Into, a car, but had?et ride on tho platform, with the gats

open. At the next station ha stopped off
for at moment, to let other alight, and
then. returned his place. Thtn some com-
motion irow on the platform, through
the guard' with a drunken mau.

nd he tu forced between tha ends of
the cam tt they rounded a anJ
there gut his arm crushed, tie sued the
company for indemnity. Tho company's
defense was tnut.in boarding a crowded
car and standinx on the platform he w.i
guilty of contributory negligence. n had
only himself to blame. He should not have
sot on the car, or shoultl have stayed off
wheu he stepped off at the way station.
This dtfeiii we sustained by the court
of common pleas. In both trial and K?n-er-

lei'mn, and the plaintiff was non-
suited, 'i he court of api-als- . by a vote of
four to thive, has reversed that decision,
und derli-.rt- thai the plaintiff had prima-fufl- a

cause for action.

uiuk rot it timi:.
From the Wilkes-Burr- e Record.

That us a very nice ihapter on ihe
congressional situation in Luzerne In

Tribune. .Now let our
tie!(jhbur follow it up with u chapter on
the situation In the Lackawanna district.
It is in a tiostthin tti do It ill a most In- -

( teresti.nir way, being on the inside of the
blutis of the dominuiit artliu of the Parly......

TIME TO At'T.
Prom the Philadelphia Press.

Cuba bus practically ceased to belong
to Spain. The real question now pending
Is whether Ihe Islund ta lo belong to civil-
isation or barbarism. If the present
siruggle continues it will lake half a
century to restore order.

-

A DltTKHKNl'E.
From the Philadelphia Press. .

Senator Quay is quiet and hold-In- g

his delegation. Piatt Is
yelling "mm Jet-.- and losing his. 'lhats
the difference.

TOLD BY TUB STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajucchns,
Tho Tribune Astrologer.,

Astrolabe cast: 1.40 a. in., for Thursday,
May :i. law.

M J &
A child born on this day will be dlgnl.

fled and will be no lover of Jokes. He will
be looked tip to as a man of deep thought,
but will not have much fun.

Judging from the appearance of the post-ollic- e

lawn. Farmer Vundllng must nave
been skipped In the annual distribution of
grass seed at the bureau next door.

It Is suld thut council rules often become
as elustlc us sheet usphult on tho streets
on a hot day.

Parties lecturing hereafter on the bene-
fits of reform politics in Scrnnton's muni-
cipality, will do well to purchuse their own
bouquets in advance.

There Is a suspicion thut the hypnotized
man Is getting his face In shape to pose
as a model for a newspaper cut of A
Cuban patriot.

VJacchus' Advice.
Do not try to pose as a political star

without a dress rehearsal. It's hazard-
ous.

Furniture.

For the Largest Stock
to Select From.

For 'Reliable Goods

and

STRICTLY

ONE PRICE
Making it a Safe Place

for Customers, Go to

Im
131 and 133

Washington Avenue.

Do you Expect to Furnish

A Summer Cottage
See Our Special 100 Piece

Dinner Sets, $6.48
CHAMBER SETS

ptaw $1.75 Upwards

Center Draft

Parlor Heaters

for cool evenings,
and a fine line of
Lamps, Lanterns,
Boathouse Lamps,
Etc.

THE

ff
f tslllislly

422 LCCKAWAim Ml

Celebrated Thomas Pens,
FOR SALE BY

PRATT'S, Washington Ave.

PETERS, YORK I CO., I!6 S. MAIN AVENUE.

ESTABLISHED i860.

BICYCLING
FOR LADIES.

Brentano's Haw Bicycle Boot

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,

Ealargtd and lapravtd Store.

4 sprues It., Ope.' "Tht Csmasawsattk."

aksaW

Let Os Give Yoti a Tip
A Special Sale for 10 days of Night Gowns that cap the climax for
superiority in quality and lowness in price.

LOT 1. V Neck, Tucked Yoke, Cambric Ruffle, a few only. Sale Price, 35c.

LOT 2. Tucked Yoke, Full Sleeves, two inserting, a good Muslin, 50 dozen. This
Lot at 49c.

LOT 3. Empire Gowns, Embroidery Trimmed, Full Sleeves. Only 10 dozen in tbij
lot 59 Cents.

LOT 4. Empire Style with Deep Collars, Hill's Muslin, at 85 Cents.

LOT 5. About 75 dozen of the best and neatest lot of Gowns ever made. Material
and workmauship "par excellence." A garment good enough for anybody.
Over twenty different styles to select from. Your Choice at 98c.

OUR REPUTATION for full sizes, correct proportions, good work aud material
is already too well known to require further comment. Only don't postpone
coming to this sale early unless you are satisfied with Hobson's choice,

More Laundered Waists
Dumped at our doors fresh from the makers; they'll keep the ball rolling for
a few days. Fit, style, price and goad "wash-tub- " qualities these are some
of the characteristics of our laundered waists. You'll buy them when you
see them, and we've prepared for some lively trading during the next few days.
Great Values at 49c, 59c, 75c. and 85c.

1

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

I IN 10 1 Pi!
The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full

Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S

LITTLE DROPS OF II
Flowing from a little pen
have freed a million slaves.
Yes, a whole nation. We
have pens and inks enough in
all varieties to free the uni-
verse. We have also the nec
essary accompaniments of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS

in paper, aud all the novel-
ties in correct Reception, Vis-
iting, Wedding and At Home
Cards, in all sizes and styles.
Kindly bear in mind that we
keep a full line of Blank
Books aud oflico supplies.

Stationers and Engravers.

Hotel Jermyn Building, Scranton, Pa.

STRAWS
Show Which Way

The Wind Blows.

Show Which Way

The Styles Go.

COMPLETE LINE NOW IN.

305 LICKftWANtU AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Pprlng and Bummer, from 120 up. Trouser
injrs and Ovorvoatt, foreign and domntiefabrics, made to order to suit the most fatidlou in prloe, fit and Workmanship.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ave.

1 '

,

'

.

.

'

.

Asparagus

Green and Wax Beans
at Cucumbers, Radishes

Lettuce, Cauliflower

Ripe Tomatoes, Etc.

in,
326 Washington Avav

SCRANTON. PA.
TELEPHONE 555.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT, PORCELAIN,

Bridge and Crown work. Offlct, 32
Washington avenuo.

(

C. C. LAUBACH. SURGEON DENTIST.
No. 115 Wyoming avenu.

R. M. 8TRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-
change.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST IN
Dlseasci of Woman, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce street. Scranton, Of-
fice hours. Thursdays and Saturday.
I a. m. to 0 o.m.

DR. KAT. 20B PENN AVE.: 1 to a pT'
call 2062. DIs. or women, obstretrlc .Jand all dls. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 613 North Washington
avenue.

DR. C. L. FREY. PRACTICE LIMITEdT
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; offlce, 122 Wyoming ave. Real- -
dence. 52 Vine street.

DR. lTm. GATES,-1-
26

WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, I to 9 a. m., 1.30
to S and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Matfi.
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 505 Linden street. Offlce
hours 1 to 4 n. m.

DR 8. W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL,
lftt on chronic diseases of the heart,
lunsrs, liver, kidney and genlto uri-
nary ritsen. will occupy the offlce ot
Dr. Roos, 232 Adam avenu. Offlce
hours 1 to ( p. m.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than nny other nssoclntlon.
Call on S. N. Callcnder, Dime Bank
bnlldlnir.

Wire Srecna.
JOS. KUETTEU REAR 611 LACK

avenue, Scranton, Pa., manutac
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THll ELK CAFE. Y& and 127 FRANK

11a avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIGLBR, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D L. ft W.
passenger depot. Conduoted on the
Buropeanplan.VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

'
WESTMINSTER HOTEL,

Cor. Sixteenth 8U and Irving Place,
New York.Rat, $3.60 par day and upward. (Ameri-

can plan). B. N. ANABLB.' ifopneur.

THERE IS

NO BETTER
Place in the city to get vour

repairing done than
at the

1M ft he
Hotel Jermyn Building,

SPRUCE STREET.

Wc make a specialty ot Custom

Work and Repairing Artistic and
prompt. TRY US.

Lawyer j.

WARREN A KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
'and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue, Scrau-to- n.

Pa.
JE8SUP8 ft HAND, ATTORNEYS AND

Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue,

W. H. JE9STTP,
HORACE S. HAND,
W, H. JEBiUP. JR.

PATTERSON ft "WILCOX. ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors at Law; office

nd I Library building. Scranton, Pa.
ROSEWTCLI, H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellor. Common
wealth building. Rooms 1. t and 21.

FRANK T. OKBLL. ATTORNEY-AT- .
Law, Room i. Coal Exchange, Scran,
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY-at-La-
rooms !, ' 14 and IS. Common-wealt- h

building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-A- T

Law. Offlce. tlT Bpnice St., Scranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna ave.. Bcranton, Pa.
URIE TOWNSENbi ATTORNEY-AT- .

Law, Dime Bank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan in large sum at t per
cen t.

C. R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Scranton,
Pa.

C. COMEQYS. Sll SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE. ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 401
8pruce street,

B. F. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

110 Wyemlne- - ave.. Hfrsntftn T

"JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-A- T.

law, 46 Commonwealth bid's. Scranton.

i. M. C. RANCK. 1M WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS. ARCHITECT.
Rooms S4, S and 36, Commonwealth
building, floranton.

B. L. WALTER. ARCHITECT, OFFICB
rearof04 Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR.. ARCHITECT?
433 Spruce St.. cor. Wash. ave.. Scranton.

BROWN "ft MORRIS, ARCHITECTS,
Prloe building, Washington avenue,
Hcranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest Opens September 9.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. JJUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTE.V
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kindergarten 10 per term.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK ft CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store lt Washington ave.
nue; green house, 1880 North Main ave.
nuet store telephone T3J;

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHE8TRA MUSIC FOR
bolls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed.
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenuo, over Hulbert's
mulostore.

MKGARGEE BROTHERS. PRINTERS'
supplies, envelope, paper bag, twin.Warehouse, 130 Washington ave., Scran.
ton, Pa,

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO.. WHOLE-al- e

dealers in Woodwar. Cordage andllUrthjWjsLackawaiiha ave.
THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT ACvtlititanf ...I tlfll.Af. Bmm , . u

Williams Building, opposite postoBIce,
Afoot

1
svr ta nes s ira extinguisher.


